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Area gears up to continue
battle against boll weevil
The recently ended legislative
session saw emergency cotton
boll weevil legislation rushed
through the House and Senate.
The Texas Boll Weevil Eradica
tion Foundation will continue to
carry out the program, but the
Texas Department of Agricul
ture will play a larger role in
setting new elections on assess
ments and eradication programs
in regional weevil control zones.
Yoakum County will be one of
nineteen counties designated as
the Southern High Plains Erad
ication Zone. Recently Texas
A griculuture C om m issioner
Rick Perry appointed a cotton
producer from each county to an
advisory com m ittee for the
zone, and Don Parrish currently
represents our county.
A news release from TDA dated
June 13 contained the following;
"Cotton farmers and land own
ers with cotton production are
eligible to vote in an August 1
election that will determ ine
whether a boll weevil eradica
tion program should be initiated
in the nineteen county Southern
High Plains zone. In addition to
initiating an eradication pro
gram, other issues in the elec
tion include approving a maxi
mum assessment level and elect
ing a board member from the
zone to serve on the board of

directors of the Texas Boll Wee
vil Eradication Foundation. Pro
ducers who farm in the zone and
who have grown cotton for at
least seven years may place their
names on the August 1 ballot for
the board position. They must
fill out a form and return it to
TDA, Box 12847, Austin Tx
78711, or Fax it to 512-4631104. The nominating forms
are available at county exten
sion offices, TDA at 512-4637476 and the Foundation office
in Abilene at 915-672-2800.
Don Parrish reported a recent
meeting of the 19 appointed ad
visory committee members pro
duced a number of recommen
dations to be made to Commis
sioner Perry. The following are
some of the suggestions; Hold a
referendum of growers and crop
sharing landowners on a four
year suppression program, not
ing it may be necessary to move
into a full scale eradication pro
gram after the first two or three
years of the suppression efforts;
Recommend that the annual assessm ent w ould be $6 per
planted and harvested acre plus
$ 10 per bale, the acreage assess
ment due when cotton is har
vested, the per bale assessment
due 30 days after cotton leaves
the gin; Growers would docu
ment their planted and harvested

acreage to the Foundation; Gins
would be encouraged to partici
pate in the collection process by
allowing a per bale or per acre
discount for reporting and pay
ing. (TDA can write rules to al
low gins to serve as collection
points, and the Foundation
would have to contract with gins
to establish this procedure);
Recommend a debt-borrowing
authority proposition be added
to referendum ballot so produc
ers could vote on whether or not
the zone could incur debt so the
program could be carried out in
1997; Recommend to the Foun
dation they approve a con
tract with Plains Cotton Grow
ers to carry out suppression ac
tivities in the zone so producers
may vote on the issue during the
referendum.
There will be a public meeting
in Lamesa Thursday, June 19, at
the Com m unity Center. All
county cotton producers have a
serious stake in combatting the
boll weevil, and are urged to at-,
tend this meeting. It is sponsored
by the TDA.
USDA five year average fig
ures show the 19 county eradi
cation zone contains some
2,448.600 acres of cotton land,
with an average 134,450 acres
planted in Yoakum County.

Hospital designated as Basic
Trauma Facility

Terry Bavousett, Charla Mitchell, Rd Rogers, Directors J.R. Slentz and Dennis Harrison
The Yoakum County Hospital was recently recognized by the Texas Department of Health as a
Basic Trauma Facility in the State Trauma Service Area-B. Many of the hospital staff, administra
tors, Doctors and Hospital Board members were on hand Thursday morning when Terry Bavousett,
EMS Program Administrator, presented Hospital Administrator Ed Rogers with a scroll commemo
rating the achievemnet.
He also read a letter from Dr. Patti J. Patterson, Texas Commisioner of Health, addressed to
Rogers which read in part, "It is with great pleasure the Texas Department of Health designates
Yoakum County Hospital as a Basic Trauma Facility. Ths designation is good for a three year
period. Your hospital is to be commended for your hard work and perseverance in taking this step
toward insuring quality trauma care for the patients in your area."
Mr. Bavousett said the 24 bed acute care hospital, which serves a population of some 7500, had
1137 trauma visits last year. He cited the efforts of Rogers, Joyce Tedford,RN and Trauma Coordi
nator, and Dr. Chris Cotton, Emergency Room Cordinator, and other staff members for their 18
month long project in seeking acceptance as a basic trauma facility.
Charla Mitchell, Regional Cordinator of trauma service area-B, also presented the hospital with a
wall plaque citing the designation.
♦

‘Downburst winds’, thunder
storms hit area hard

Debris from demolished cart storage shed roofs scattered about course
A fast moving frontal system ominous looking dark cloud dam aging hail around the
containing extrem ely high system passed over the County county, ap parently m ost
winds, rain and some hail ripped golf course around 4 p.m and occuring in the northwest por
through much of the Southern ripped off the metal covering a tion of the county. An irrigation
High Plains late Saturday after number of golf cart sheds. The pivot system belonging to Chris
noon and night, creating consid debris was scattered hundreds of Blundell was flipped upside
erable property and crop dam yards from the rows of sheds, down in the storm.
age.
and part of the metal ripped up No exact figures were available
The storm apparently caused the putting surface on the num at press time about the number
more harm in Denver City than ber two green. A number of of acres of cotton damaged or
Plains, with reports of a num large trees were also uprooted destroyed in the storm, and rain
fall reports ranged from just a
ber of roofs being destroyed and and destroyed.
some frontal glass damage. The There were reports of some trace to almost two inches.

Criminal
cases heard
in County
Court
Seven crim inal cases were
heard in County Court June 11,
with Judge Dallas Brewer pre
siding. Criminal District Attor
ney Richard Clark represented
the State.
Bobby Trevino, 20, had terms
of his community supervision
modified, including extending
the period of supervision 14 ad
ditional months to allow time for
completion of the Life Chal
lenge of Amarillo, Inc. He must
pay $40 per month each month
he is not in Life Challenge, and
his semi-automatic pistol was
forfeited. He was represented by
Attorney Charles Mais.
Jose Reynaldo Salazar, 37, pled
guilty to a charge of assault caus
ing bodily injury. He received a
sixty day jail sentence, sus
pended and probated 12 months.
He was fined $500, must pay
$157 Court costs, and success
fully complete the Batterer's In
tervention Prevention Program
(BIPP)in Dallas at his expense.
Anthony Joseph C avazos,
a.k.a. Tony Cavazos, 31, also
pled guilty to assault causing
bodily injury. He received adju
dication of guilt, deferred, his 60
day jail sentence was suspended
Turn to page 2,
“ CRIME CASES’

The 75th Session....
How our local Representative
views the recent 140 days of
grueling state business in Austin
District 80 State Representative Gary Walker returned home on
June 4, following the close of the 75th Texas Legislative Session,
which began January 14, one hundred forty statutory days of long
and arduous debate, review, study, arguing and compromise on
5,727 submitted bills affecting the lives of all Texans. When the
smoke of political battle and debate had cleared, some 1,502 bills
had cleared the House and Senate, while a few of the more im
portant issues would be decided in a Constitutional Amendment
election this coming November.
In an exclusive interview last Thursday, Walker spoke candidly
of his experiences and views of the session was, "I think it would
rate about an 8 on a scale of 1 to 10, not because all people were
pleased with our work, but because we addressed and acted on
issues which affected the people of my district. We passed an
emergency Boll Weevil bill, with very limited time left on the
calendar, which I feel will eventually lead to a full and compre
hensive state wide effort to effectively control this destructive
pest which can destroy our cotton industry on the High Plains,
and the entire state. I am also especially proud we successfully
passed Senate Bill 1, the so called Water Bill, which sets in place
regulations which will help ensure Texas will be able to conserve
and preserve one of our most precious assets, our groundwater."
Asked what he considered the most significant accomplishments
were in the session affecting our 80th District, Walker said," Num
ber one, we didn't lose ground in our efforts to protect our agri
cultural interests. All of the measures calling for new or addi
tional taxes on farm and ranch supplies and fuels, chemicals, fer
tilizer and other essential expenditures for production were de
feated. I also feel good about the defeat of HB 4, the so called
Property Tax and School Finance Bill. I could not support the
House version of the bill primarily because it called for the re
moval of all businesses from our county tax rolls, with their taxes
going directly to Austin instead of remaining part of our county
tax base. This would have had a drastic effect on county school
districts such as Plains, Denver City, Andrews, Seminole,
Levelland and others in my district. Instead of local districts re
ceiving tax benefits from these businesses, the tax dollars would
Turn to page 5, “75th LEGISLATIVE SESSION’
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“CRIME CASES’
and probated, he was fined
$150, and must pay $157 Court
costs, and complete the BIPP
at his expense. His attorney was
Jerry Corbin.
Raymond Rodriguez Moreno,
a.k.a. Ray M oreno, Rod
Moreno, 42, pled guilty to a first
offense DWI charge. He was
sentenced to 161 days in jail,,
with credit for 161 days served
in the Yoakum and Lubbock
County jails. He was fined $500
and must pay $227 Court costs.
He was represented by Attorney
Phillip Wischkaemper.
Jorge Garcia, 30, pled guilty to
a second offense DWI charge,
with an open container. He re
ceived a 6 day jail sentence with
credit for 3 days served, and is
to be released to the U.S. Bor
der Patrol after his jail time is
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County
declares
emergency
to repair
J P Court
office in Cases Heard
Denver
City

The following is a summary
of cases heard, and bonds and
fines set in Justice of Peace
Court, Presiding One, with
Judge Melba Crutcher presid
ing.
45 traffic cases, 9 minors in
possession of alcoholic bever
ages, one miner consuming al
cohol, one making alcoholic
beverage available to a miner,
one public intoxication.

...and Turkey

Bonds and fines;DWI,firstTEXAS LEAN
$ 1,000 Bond, Failure to appear
SMOKED
on original charge of MariBREAST STRIPS
juana-$25,000 Bond,Failure to TURKEY
NUTRITIO N FACTS
Serving Size 1 oz. (28g)
appear on original charge of
Calories • 70 • Fat Calories - 5.
' Percent Daily Values (DV) are
engaging
in organized
based on 2,000 calorie diet.
c r i m e , $ 5 0 , 000
Amount/Serving
%DV* Amounl/Servmg %DV*
Total Fat lg
1%
Total Carb.
lg
1%,
Bond,Possession of Marijuana,
Sat. Fat Og
0%
Dietary Fiber Og
0%
Cholest. 70mg
23%
Sugar lg
$500 Bond. Possession of ConSodium 580g
24%
Protein 13g
Iron 4%
trolled substance, $2.500
^ S frW T R A D /^
Bond. Injury to a child-grand
jury indictment $5,000 Bond.
Assault causing bodily injury$2,000 Bond.Probation violation-no bond.No drivers license-$92.00-Fine. DWI-no 806-592-3515 - 1-800-848-3515
bond.Assault causing bodily
injury-$ 1,500-Bond.
SmMmMMS

rB AERIAL APPLICATION, iNr
Professional Rerial Applications

ROLLING STOCK - 1:00P.M.
Location: Denver City (Yoakum Co.) From Intersection Hwy. 214 &
Hwy. 83, North on Hwy. 214, .5 Miles to Shell Oil Co. Lot
Surplus Auction Sale
City o f Denver City- Denver City School - Yoakum County
10% Buyers Premium Except On Rolling Stock
Motor Grader:’93 Caterpillar 1200 Motor Grader W/Standard equipment including base
machine, Cab Mounted Lights, Cloth Suspension Seat, Air Conditioner, Heater, Defroster,
Differential Lock/Unlock, Hyd. System, Chrome Blade, Goodyear Tires, Front Window De
froster Fan, Window Tinting. 250 Hrs.
Equipment:’80 JD Tractor W/JD Shredder, Ford Backhoe (doesn’t run), ‘74 Ford 800 Cab
Over Truck W/ 1500 C. Asphalt Distributor, Tulsa Winch Mounted On Headache Rack,'
Ditch Witch W/Trailer, ‘65 Hobbs Float Trailer W/ Wooden Deck, FMC Sewer Jett, White
Fork Lift, Hyster Fork Lift (salvage), Flee. Pipe Threader on Stand, Trailer Air Compressor
(salvage), Ingersol Rand Air Compressor, FMC Tire Changer, Delco Steam Cleaner, Bennet
Gasoline Pumps, 12 Volt Trash Pump, FMC Chemical Sprayer (good), Floor Jack, Hook-up
Aerator
Radios / Dispensing Machines: Candy and Sandwich Dispensing Machine, 6 Base Stations,
Motorola Radios, Johnson Radio, Yoeser Walker
Computers: (An Assortment of Brands and Models) Approx. 30 Monitors, Approx. 20 Key
boards, 8-CPU, 5 IBM Tape Backup Systems, 2-Xerox Copiers, 5-Typewriters, Telephones,
DASD Unit, Monitor Switch Box, Canon Calculator, Apple Disk Driver, and More...
Dumpsters: 100 3 Cubic Yd. Metal Dumpsters
Vehicles: ‘85 Chevy PU, ‘84 Dodge PU, ‘84 Ford PU, Used Radial Tires, Nissan Engine,
Headache Racks, Cross Bed Tool Boxes
Heating / Air Conditioning: Trane Self-Contained 4 Ton (very good), 6 Assorted Air Condi
tioners, Draft Air Conditioners, Evaporative Air Conditioner.

Transportation approving a re
quest for a cable fence to be in
stalled at the entrance to a little
league ball park just off High-,
way 214 near the Shell Plant.
The State will furnish the cable
and posts, and Precinct Two
employees will install the fence.

I 1

June 22, 1865- Gen. Phillip
June 9,1894-1 st major oil strike in Sheridan took command of Fort
Brown, now Brownsville.
Texas at Corsicana.

[

Green

Irion

Following Sheriff Jim Rice's
report of strom damage to his
departments office building in
Denver City, Commissioners
Court M onday declared an
emergency, allow ing repair
work to start immediately. Last
Saturdays fierce rain and wind
storm ripped a large part of the
building's roof away, and every
office sustained heavy damage
to equipment, supplies, carpet
ing, furniture and air condi
tioner. The damages will run
into thousands of dollars, and
the building is virtually unus
able. The County insurance
company will be asked to send
an adjuster immediately to ex
amine the damaged building,
and all of the storm damaged
county property at the local golf
course.
A letter was recently received
from the Texas Department of

Everyone is invited to hear
State R epresentative Gary
Walker at the Texas Agricultural
E xtension Service annual
meeting. It will be on Tuesday,
June 24 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Yoakum County Park Party
House. Representative Walker
will be speaking on the recent
legislative decisions that will
affect our area. Come join us
for homemade ice cream, a great
speaker and to find out the latest
happenings with the Extension
Service!

Winkler

Reeves''

L Presidio

R epresentative
Gary W alker to
Speak

served.
Jose Perez Jiminez, 36, pled
true to the state's judgement re
voking community supervision
for criminal mischief over $500
but less than $1500. He was sen
tenced to 30 days in jail with
credit for 32 days served. He
was represented by Jerry
Corbin.
Bernardo Aguirre Valverde,
a.k.a. Barnet Valverde, 44, pled
guilty to a subsequent DWI
charge. He was sentenced to 90
days in jail with credit for 3 days
served. He was fined $750, must
pay $227 Court costs, will have
his drivers license suspended
180 days, and a driving while
license suspended cause was
adjudicated. He was represented
by Attorney Ruth Cantrell.

J

l|\||

Misc: School Desk, Lockers, Gym Lockers, Satellite Antenna, Exercise Bike, Autoclave, Heart
Defibrillator Machine, 48” Toro Mower Deck, 44” Sears Riding Lawn Mower, Astro Turf,
Counter Tops, Solid Wooden Doors, Assorted Storm Windows, Red Carpet, Quartz Lights,
Glass Backboards, Risers, Commodes, Large Assortment of Paint, BW Television, Check
Writer, and More...
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: JAMES FULLWOOD

806-793-8357

inc.
Jtmto Handarson Bum*
Re s.: ( 8 0 6 ) 7 9 8 - 7 3 0 9
ChevUt M ach«
Re s.; (8 0 6 ) 8 9 4 - 5 7 6 8

An open letter to my
friends in Yoakum County; j
To SQUELCH ALL RUMORS... I have not
re tired ... I have n ot sold o r offered m y busi
ness for saiem The B row nfield Funeral Horne
ls still under th e sam e fa m ily
ow nership since l qzo.
O wner

806-456-6300
806-456-6790
806-456-7536
806-456-7974
806-790-3420
806-790-1005

Office
Fax
David Mobile
Sarah Mobile
Dain Mobile
Scott Mobile

Dry Rpplication
Liquid Rpplication

Dauid and Sarah Guetersloh

Collier'« Sine* 1920
P. O. Sox 507

120 W. T«fa

Telephon* 637-3555
Brownfield, T*xa* 79316

Serving since 1920
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Women Know Vitamins Can Disabled Placards Questions about permanently
disabled person placards should
Prevent Serious Birth Defects, Available At
be referred to the Yoakum
County Tax Office.
But Few Are Taking It
County
Call 456-2825 or 592-2331
Health Knowledge and Behavior During

Tax Offices

Childbearing Years are Assessed in Major

The first of the permanently
disabled person placards that
were issued in 1992 will be
gin to expire on June 30. The
Yoakum County Tax Office
reminds citizens that they must
obtain new placards to remain
in compliance with state and
federal laws.
Permanently disabled person
placards are hung from a
vehicle's rear view mirror and
entitle the holder to certain
parking privileges. Placards
may also be displayed in any
vehicle used by or for the
transportation of a disabled
person,
"State law requires that per
m anently disabled person
placards be renewed after five
years," said Wanda Smith,
Yoakum County Tax AssessorCol lector, "We started issuing
placards in July 1992 under the
direction of state lawmakers
and the Texas Department of
Transportation. Five years
later, the first wave of these
placards holders must get re
placements. Citizens should
pay close attention to the ex
piration date because there
won't be any renewal notices
for placards."
Placards renewals will be pro
cessed through the Yoakum
County Tax Collector. Citizens
are asked to take their expired
placards
to
the
Tax
office,where they will com
plete a form and pay a statu
tory $5.00 fee per card. Perma
nently disabled Texans may
obtain up to two placards; they
also have the option of getting
one placard and one set of dis
abled person license plates.
Approximately 800,000 perma
nently disabled placards have
been issued statew ide since
1992. First-time applicants for
permanently disabled person
placards or license plates have
to meet certain eligibility re
quirements; their application
must also bear the signature of
a licensed Texas physician or
optometrist. The County Tax
Assessor-Collectors issue plac
ards locally to bearer of a plac
ard is available only through the
County Tax Offices.

Opinion Poll
White Plains, N.Y., June
10—A new nationwide survey
show s th at w hile more
A m erican w om en of child
bearing age have heard of folic
acid, a B vitamin that can greatly
reduce their risk of having a
baby with serious birth defects
of the brain and spine, the
proportion of women actually
taking the multivitamin on a
daily basis remains low.
Only 32 percent of women
ages
18-45 take daily
multivitamin containing folic
acid. Among women who were
p regnant in the two years
preceding the survey, only 23
k percent reported taking a daily
multivitamin before pregnancy
began.
“Seven out of ten women
begin to take folic acid too late
to reduce their risk of having a
baby with a neural tube defect
such as spina b ifida or
aiiencephaly,” said Dr. Jennifer
L. Howse, president of March of
^ D im es
B irth
D efects
F o u n d atio n ,
which
commissioned the survey. “In
order to be effective in
preventing these birth defects,
folic acid must be consumed
before pregnancy and during the
early m onths of pregnancy.
Much remains to be done to
ensure that more women get
folic acid at the critical time and
in the right amount to improve
their chances of having a healthy
baby.”
A w areness of folic acid
jumped 14 percentage points
over the two-year period, from
52 percent of women in 1995 to
66 percent in 1997. Awareness

of the U.S. Public H ealth
Service recommendation that all
women capable of having a baby
consume 400 micrograms of
folic acid daily to prevent neural
tube defects rose from 15
percent in 1995 to 22 percent in
1997. Specific knowledge of
the health benefits of folic acid
nearly doubled: whereas only 9
percent of women knew in 1995
that folic acid can prevent birth
defects, this figure rose to 16
percent in 1997.
Asked in 1995 and 1997 to
name a food that is a good
source of folic acid, about half
of all women who had heard of
folic acid were unable to do so.
However, in 1997, 16 percent
who had heard of folic acid
correctly named orange juice as
a good source, up from just 6
percent in 1995.
Although nearly all women
agree that it is important for a
woman that is planning to have
a child to see her doctor before
she is pregnant, only 27 percent
of the women who have had a
pregnancy say they actually
made a visit to the doctor prior
to conceiving.

‘B riefa( S(lower
“Honoring “Miss Lori “Pace
BricCe-eCect o f Josh
T ’raweefc, Saturday June
21, io:oo - 11:00 a.m. in
tfie dome o f “Mrs. Jo “Ann
“Barron. 202 1st. Street
Sefections: Service Mer
chandise,
T*arget,
PfeCson's “Pharmacy, £0caf “Merchants.
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County Students
Named To SPC
Honor List
Levelland—Ten students from
Yoakum C ounty have been
named to the Dean's Honor List
for the spring 1997 semester at
South Plains College.
Dean's List members are Den
ver City Jason Matus, Amy
Williams, and Amber Riker, and
Plains residents Emma Tobar,
Cleve Bearden, Ken McAdams,
Jeremy Dearing, Valerie Blair,
Gale M cD onnell, and Lisa
Duran.
"We would like to commend
these students for their hard
work in achieving and maintain
ing an excellent grade point av
erage," said Dr. Gary McDaniel,
SPC president. "This shows the
effort and dedication they are
making toward their college
studies."
Pbw iûuf a. tim e like. UuA.
w e *eaUij& Uow m uch oust
faiewdU ftealLf mean,
to. u A .... you *.
eapAeOMM. o j Ofm p atiu f
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“A New Lady
Raider”
Jordan Michelle Warren an
nounces the arrival of her sister,
Tatum B ailey W arren. She
weighed 7 and 1/2 pounds and
was 21 inches long. She was
bom June 10, at 12:53 a.m. at
Lubbock’s Methodist Hospital.
Tatum is the daughter of Doug
and M ichelle W arren of
Littlefield.
The baby’s grandparents are
Elaine Furr of Eunice, NM and
Jim and Lela Warren of Plains.
She is the great-granddaughter
of James and Jerry Warren and
Mary Lou Parks all of Plains.
The baby is named in honor of
her great-great grandfather, the
late James Bailey Rickets, father
of Jerry Warren.

Ì HOWDY!
By: dTùitJu/ (ÿ/daii

Allergic Reactions To Raw Fruits
And Vegetables
The best part of tending a garden is the fresh fruit and vegetables
it produces. There is nothing better than a vine ripened tomato
Even though eating fresh fruits and vegetables is recommended,
sometimes they can cause allergic reaction.Why is it that a per
son can eat cooked fruit and vegetables without experiencing
allergic reactions, but when eating the same fruits and vegetables
raw an allergic reaction is triggered? The basic theory is that
allergenic molecules are almost always a specific size and
shape.When a food is cooked or processed, the shape of the
molecule is changed so that it no longer triggers the reaction in
which the allergen stimulates the release of antibodies. These
antibodies called immunoglobulin E are specific for fruit
molecule.These antibodies attach or link up to cells of the im
mune system causing a release of the components (histamine
and other chemical substancejthat produces an allergic reaction
The fact that the cooked food counterpart no longer triggers a
reaction is reported most frequently in regards to fruits and veg
etables. Some can be dangerious and even life-threatening. So
you suspect you know that a certain food causes you a specific
allergic symptom, check with your family physician or allergist
about any type of allergic reaction that you may be experienc-

Senior
Citizens
Corner
On Wednesday Tommy Hicks,
wife Julie and Tommy III vis
ited, and Tommy did a discus
sion on Tax discounts for Senior
Citizens. The talk was helpful
and appresiated. We need all the
help available. Tahnks Tommy
. Then today (Thursday) was
"Cinco De Mayo" day a bit latebut really nice. Those who
missed the Celebration are the
big loosers.
The persons representing
SPAG were Pete Lara, Rod
Muyshoundt, Sue Smith, Fred
Stephens, and Joann Solana.
Pete L ara,Program
Specialist,practiced his Spanish,
greeted guests and assisted in
the "Mexican Bingo Game."
Rod Muyshoundt gave a pre
sentation on food preparation.
Sue Smith visited, and re
minded us she would be mov
ing shortly and we would have
a New Director.
Fred Stephens brought as guest
City Manager Stan David, but I
do not know his SPAG title.
Joann Solana, secretary,

seemed to be their "GIRL FRI
DAY", doing lots of the work.
We had Mexican Music by
some of our local youths. A
Mexican "Hat Dance" that was
really cute. Those youngsters
were the stars o f the whole
show. THANKS!
Our dining room was deco
rated in Traditional Mexican
style. Thanks to all who helped
and to the greeting committee.
Some of the visitors (Idid not
get nam es o f m any), w ere
Mayor Reinert and wife, Editor
Bowman, Velda Dorthy's fam
ily, Ignacia Saveria, and many
more.
Thanks for coming and the
door is open for another visit.
O ur condolences to Becky
Cryder on the death of her mom.
Activities June 16 thru 20; Mon
day; Line dance (:30, Pool/Games
6:30 p.m. Lovington,Hearing Aid
10:30 a.m. Wednesday; line danc
ing 9:30 a.m., Pool Tournament
10:00 a.m., Medical Arts B/P check
11:00 - 11:30 a.m.,Thursday;
Miracle Ear 10:00 - Noon, Gail
Ballou 11:00a.m., Friday; Line
dancing 9:30 a.m., Site Council
10:00 a.m. Lunch every day at
11:30 a.m.
A big THANK YOU to all who
helped make our week a bit spe
cial.
Smitty

802 3rd Street 456-7132
G o in g O u t o f b u s i n e s s

NELSON PRESCRIPTION PHRRMRCV

J p a v u tC . ß o * fd ,M .L b

805 Tahoka Rd.
Brownfield, Texas

^

F a m ily P ra c tic e & 06

Yoakum County Clinic

Aflfo 4 t/ i ß u ä itte L i 9 ¿ A jj242/ ie c ¿ a te d "

Rx
AU y OMA.PlusAAHacif. NeexHi. ßhzaAe. Cedi ÓuA.
“^oU -tf-tiee. NuttiMex.

O ffic e ^

1-800-658-9604

Appointments Are Preferred !
Please Gall 456-6365 or: 592-9501

SALE
Fabric

FOR GRERT
MEHI CRN FOOD

Cowboy Country News

8 0 6 -4 5 6 -2 2 3 3

Our new dining
room is
NOW OPEN!

Fabric

Notions
M iniatures
C ra ft Supplies
Sewing Machines S urgers

Cinderella Shoppe
45 6 -62S1
2 mi. South on Hwy 214, Plains

Hicks

£ a fito s

PO Box 179, Plains, Tx 79355
806-456-8451 Fax 806-456-2010
:Gary and Holly Dyer, Publishers. Subscription rate for
793 & 794 Zip Codes $15 per year. Other Zip Codes $18.
Published each Wednesday. Call for advertising rates

Fabric

TRANE

Carpet
MAYTAG
Appliances
Heating and
Air Conditioning
It ’s Hand To Sr op A TKane

204 N. Main, Denver City
806-592-3973 or 592-3930

ca

#
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Yoakum County
Democratic Club
Meeting
T he
Yoakum
C ounty
Democratic Club met Thursday,
June 12th at 5:30 p.m. at the
Yoakum County Park in the
Party Room. Special guests
were Rita Leija of Denver City
and Spencer Deaton of Plains.
These 2 graduating seniors won
$200.00 savings accounts at the
Yoakum County Federal Credit
U nion.
T he prizes were
awarded at parties following
graduation in Plains and Denver
City. T he Youth Projects
Committee invited the family,

teachers, and friends of these 2
seniors to attend the meeting.
Other activities addressed at
the meeting include the July 4th
celebration, the Old Settlers
Reunion and the Watermelon
Festival. Homemade ice cream,
cookies, and punch were served
at the meeting.
T he
Youth
Projects
C om m ittee includes O livia
Robertson, Pam Redman, Rick
and Nancy Dickson, Ty Earl
Pow ell and L inda Lowrey.
Officers of the club are Billy
Ray M oore, C hair; Linda
Lowrey, Vice Chair; O livia
R obertson, R eporter; Mary
Ellen Rodriguez, Secretary; and
Ty Earl Powell, County Chair.

■ ■ I;
7

BBBI
Pam Redman, Rita Leija, Spencer Deaton, Olivia Robertson
and Nancy Dickson

High Plains
Internet

WORLD WIDE WEB
YOUR FASTEST
E-MAIL
& EASIEST ACCESS TO:
IRC CHAT
WEB PAGES
M w /n / ----/ — 7 ^.
NEWS GROUPS
T A K IN G N EW
AGRICULTURE INFO.
ACCOUNTS
WEATHER, SPORTS, NEWS
RESEARCH
LIBRARIES
C A LL N O W !
BUSINESS AND STOCKS
592-3359
& MUCH, MUCH, MORE
A pple and M acintosh Com puters W elcom e !

I CAN HELP YOU
MAKE THE MOST
OP YOUR

W ater

Denver City hosts another
successful 'Fly In Breakfast'

City to
Conduct
annual pet
vaccination
clinic
The City of Plains will spon
sor a dog and cat vaccination
clinic Saturday, June 21, from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the
Plains City Hall. City person
nel will also be available to is
sue city dog tags.
Plains City Code requires that
all dog owners acquire a City
of Plains license certificate and
tag to be attached to the collar
of each dog owned. All dogs
and cats over the age of 4
months must also be vacci
nated against rabies and have
a tag attached by a licensed
veterinarian showing that the
dog or cat has been vaccinated
in the current year.
This code also requires that
pet owners keep their pets
properly restrained. The Code
defines, a restrained animal as
one that is "confined on the
premises of the owner within
a fenced enclosure capable of
confining the animal; fastened
or picketed by a lead, rope, or
chain so as to keep the animal
on the premises; under the con
trol of a person by a leash;
within a vehicle being driven
or parked; or at heel and obe
dient to oral command."
Unrestrained dogs that have a
current City tag and proof of
v accination that are im 
pounded by the animal control
officer shall be held for 3 days.
During the 3 day period, the
owner may reclaim the dog by
paying a $5.00 per day im
pounding fee. Unrestrained
dogs that do not have a current
City tag and proof of vaccina
tion shall be immediately and
humanely distroyed.
During this season of vegetable
and flow er gardening, unre
strained dogs and other animals
often become a nuisance to

2p

■

World War II observation plane and three two-seater training aircraft
The Denver City Airport Board hosted another very successful ’Fly in Breakfast1Saturday morn
ing, with some 80 visiting aviation enthusiasts bringing in 55 aircraft for the event. TheBoard
started the annual event with the first Fly-In in 1985, and it has grown each year since in attracting
aviation fans from local areas and out of state flyers.
Volunteers start cooking a great beakfast early to meet the arriving flyers and local guests, a meal
of ham, bacon, sausage, scrambled and fried eggs, pancakes, coffee and juices. This year the Board
volunteers served 284 guests.
J.R. Slentz, one of the Board volunteers, said "The fly-in is funded by the profit we make from
selling aviation fuel to local and visiting pilots, and to induce the out of towners to return each year,
we sell them fuel when they come to the event for $1.00 per gallon, a loss to us, but it helps bring
them back, and these planes are really a drawing card for our local people."
Some of the more interesting aircraft at the fly-in this year included a one seater helicopter flown
by Neal Newsom of Plains, a tiny little one seater airplane with a lower wing below the cockpit and
another mounted aft and above the pilot, and four vintage W W II training and combat observation
aircraft flown by Hobbs, New Mexico pilots

I
■Æm
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I IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS

H ELP IN G Y O U M A K E TH E M O ST O F Y O U R RESOURCES

Neal Newsom's tiny helicopter drew curious viewers
friends and neighbors. With a
little care and control pet own
ers can enjoy the companionship
pf their pet while those that
chose not to have pets can live
without the nuisances caused by
unrestrained animals.

DRILLING COMPANY

456-4925

OR

WATER WELL DRILLING
& PUM P SERVICE

456-7444
M o b ile
456-7771

456-3845

We strive to
care for you...
>> because WE CARE
L am s
I V I e m o r ia ]

Ck

L a p e .

Norm an & Ju dy Head, Oumers
910 Avenue E
A cross from old couthouse

PO Box 40
806-456-2152

WELL, NOW IT'S ONLY

much
would
you pay

For your basic l)SS system.

BUT WAIT1 YOU ALSO GET:

State
Line
Insurance
M ulti-Peril C rip ** C rop Hail
Office-456-3521
Home-456-6325
Mobile-456-7517

SPER RS

How

( /. N

D anny Bell
JR C K

............

W K ' / " SKR»

\S J .

REINKE

m

M M M )
m m m iÊm

Bayer Lumber
& Hardware

the best
in news,
sports and
entertainment?

DIRECTV,

A FREE Installation Kit,
A FREE S tandard Antenna,
A FREE First M onth o f USSB Prem ium Channels,
and NO Annual P repaid Program m ing Required!
Don’t miss your chance to get the best in news,
sports and entertainm ent with DSTV and
DIRECTV. You can have crystal-clear digital
picture and CD-quality delivered through ou r
18" dish!
Choose from up to 200 channels of
program m ing, with 6 4 channels of first-run
pay-per-view movies each day, 15
premium movie channels, two channels of
Disney and m ore sports than you could
watch in a month of Sundays!

SATELLITE TV AT ITS BEST

To gel the best TV litis to offer, call today!
. '

PLAINS DEPOT
(806)456-7112
S p /U tU f S p e c i a l s !
O w n e r: JILL D U R H A M

Umiliti time oiler. Must reside in DSTV v e n ire a rra Other restrictions may apply.
DSS and DIRECTA ary official trademarks id DIRECTV. a unit id Hughes E htlronies fa»rp.

Zip 16-8-8 Fertilizer, 2 0 pound
$ 4 .9 5 each
S e le c t Sp lit Cowhide Gloves
$ 3 .9 5 pair
M iniature K nives
.9 9 each
Wobbler Sprinkler On Sled B ase $ 1 9 .9 5 each

WE HAVE GARDEN HOSES, GILMOUR REPAIR
HOSE ENDS, SPRINKLERS, POTTING SOIL
AND MANY OTHER GARDENING SUPPLIES!

Bayer Lumber & Hardware
1018 Ave. E
Plains, TX 79355
(806) 456-4800

T w o M on th s
F re e
P ro g ra m m in g !

A $60 VALUE I

This coupon entitles bearer to re
ceive the DIRECTV "Total
Choice" programming package
FREE for TWO MONTHS, with
the purchase of a Digital Satelite
System. The following restrictions
apply;
( 1)Coupon must be presented at time of sale. (2)Only one coupon per
unit purchased. (3) Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with any
other promotion or offer. (4) Must reside in DSTV service area.
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From page 1, ‘75th LEGISLATIVE SESSION’
have gone to Austin, to be distributed at the State's will, not by
my district's counties. I agree, property tax payers are entitled to
more relief than the passed version of the bill spells out, but if the
measure is approved in the Constitutional Amendment election
vote in November, Texas homeowners will receive a $10,000 in
crease in their homestead exemptions, and based on statewide
averages, a home owner will see a decrease in their homestead
taxes of about 15%, which is significant."
Asked if he considered any of the thousands of introduced bills
"frivolous", Walker responded,"Of course. There are always
members presenting bills which they realistically know cannot
be passed, whether as a special interest gesture for certain mem
bers of their district or whatever. The built-in safeguard of re
viewing bills in committees prior to introduction normally weeds
out proposals which are not realistic or do-able."
Because House Bill 4 was of such special interest to voters in
Walker's 80th District, we asked if plain old politics, Democrats
versus Republicans, liberals versus conservatives, played a sig
nificant role in HB 4's failure, and he said,"No, I think it was a
matter of basic philosophy. Both sides agreed property tax re
lief was overdue, yet continued adequate funding for our public
schools was of paramount importance. The House Bill would
have transferred taxes on businesses to the state, which the Sen
ate disagreed with. I could not support the House version either,
because of that provision. I can assure you, the Governor, the
Lieutenant Governor and the Select Committee spent many long,
tough hours in debate over this bill, trying to reach a compro
mise, which didn't materialize. I am sure the issue will surface
again in the next session."
Walker served on the prestigious Appropriations Committee.
He was one of only three 'sophomore' term representatives to
serve as a Vice-Chairman of a committee, that of Natural Re
sources. He was also tabbed to serve as a conferee on the HouseSenate Conference Committee studying the important 'Water
Bill’.
The Water Bill contains provisions vitally important to water
thirsty West Texas and the Agricultural industry. The bill con
tains provisions which by the year 2001 should help Texans
maintain an adequate supply of water for all users. Walker said
one of the more important provisions of the bill allows more
local water districts to be established. He said, "I think it is criti
cal that local districts are established to govern and regulate their
precious ground water assets, and not allow water rules for in
dividuals to come from Austin. If local districts, like our local
Sandy Land Underground Water Conservation District, can show
Austin we know what we are doing, we are taking all the steps
to conserve and preserve our water, that our producers and users
*4 are aware of and practicing the latest in conservation measures,
we can control our destiny with our groundwater. It makes bet
ter sense to me than having measures mandated from Austin for
West Texans." Asked if he supported any legislation which failed
to pass, Walker said,"Yes I did. Iwas sorry the bill introduced
calling for mandatory notification of parents when young,
unmarried teen girls request an abortion was defeated. This does
not mean I am in favor of abortion rights. I simply think it would
have called for more parental involvement, involvement which
initially could possibly have prevented the situation, and involvement which could benefit the young girl and her unborn. I was
also sorry to see the "Same Sex Marriage Prevention Bill " de
feated. It may be controversial, but I just can't get ready for that
type situation,"
On the matter of upcoming election policies,Walker said he thinks
House Speaker Pete Laney will retain his speakers position in the
76th Legislative Session. He also thinks present Lieutenant Gov
ernor Bob Bullock’s decision to not run for re-election"Opens a
new can of worms in Texas politics. Present Comptroller John
Sharp has already formally announced his intentions to run for
^ the office. I think it is a distinct possibility Governor George W.
Bush will be considered by the Republican party as a candidate
for the Presidency or Vice-Presidency. It's already being rumored
State Agriculture Commissioner Rick Perry is coveting the Lieu
tenant Governors office, and retired baseball great Nolan Ryan is
already being mentioned as a prime candidate for the Ag
Commissioner's job. The upcoming election year could be very
interesting". He then added, "You can definitely quote me, "Yes,
I will be a candidate for re-election as State Representative of
District 80."
t
Asked why he thought the earlier, 74th Legislative Session
seemed to generate more positive public opinion than this 75th
session, Walker said,"I feel one factor was the 74th dealt with a

number of smaller, yet still im
portant issues, like tort reform
juvenile crime and justice sys
tem issues while this tears ses
sions main focus was on tax re
lief. When HB 4 failed to pass,
public p ercep tio n w as, the
whole session was a flop. That's
not true, of course. In the 74th
session, Governor Bush detailed
a num ber o f issues which
needed rem edying, and we
pretty well dealt with most of
them. This tear, everyone was
zeroed in on property tax reform
and school funding, and when
the House bill failed to clear the
conference committee, the me
dia and the public saw the ses
sion as a failure, which I think
is an oversimplification. In the
few days since I returned from
Austin, visiting with constitu
ents around the district, I am
seeing more people with posi
tive attitudes about the session,
but it wasn't a washout, either,
We will be able to better evalu
ate the session after the Novem
ber election allowing the voters
to express their opions on the
various constitutional amend
ments originating in the 75th
session."

A meeting will be held at
noon, Wednesday, June
18 to discuss issues
concerning plans for
the new Boll Weevil
Eradication Program.
A catered meal will be
servedin the community
building. All county
producers and owners of
cotton land are urged to
attend. This event will
outline some o f the topics
to be discussed at the
regional public meeting in
Lamesa on June 19, to
discuss ongoing plans
for eradication efforts.
The Lamesa event is
sponsored by the Texas
Department of
Agriculture

Rig Count
Houston - The number of oil
and gas rigs operating nation
wide jumped by 27 this week
to 988, Baker Hughes Inc, said
Friday.
There were 781 rigs operating
in the United States during the
same week last year.
Of the rigs running this week,
580 were exploring for natural
gas and 404 for oil. Four rigs
were listed as miscellaneous.
Houston-based Baker Hughes
has kept track of the count
since 1940. The tally peaked at
4,500 in December of 1981
during the oil boom. It dropped
to a record low of 596 in the
summer of 1993, exceeding the
previous low of 663 in 1986.
The rig count represents the

Young artists create mural in Youth Center

Shown adding final touches to mural are Luis Escobar, Tanya Hernandez, Laura Hernandez, and
Sharia Vantine.
Art instructor Bob McClellan of Morton got them started, but said " The kids did all the work, and
it's good work", when Plains youths completed a large, 27 by 8 foot mural in the Youth Center here
last week. The full color work depicts common scenes of activities at the center, and the project
was sponsored by the Yoakum County Connection, part of its summer projects for youths pro
gram. Taking part in the painting were Gabriela Velasquez,9, Elva Velasquez, 12,Jamie
Covarrubias,10, Daniella Lazos,9, Luis Escobar, 14, Tanya Hernandez, 17, Laura Flores, 17, and
Sharia Vantine, 14.________________________________________________________________

More storm damage scenes from golf course

number of rigs actively explor
ing for oil and natural gas.
Of the major oil and gas-pro
ducing states, Texas gained the
most with seven rigs. Louisi
ana followed with four more,
while Wyoming and Pennsyl
vania each added three.
Oklahoma was up by two.
North Dakota and Colorado
each added one rig.
New Mexico had four fewer
rigs, while Kansas was down
by one.
C alifornia, M ichigan and
Ohio were unchanged.

YOU HAVE THREE WAVS TO SAVE ON THE INDUSTRYS LEADING
IRRIGAHON SYSTEM WHEN YOU ORDER BYJUNE 30,1997.

$2,000 CASH REBATE*

Yoakum County Hospital

on system s delivered in ju n e/ju ly , 1997
$1,600 cash rebate* on system s delivered in A ug./Sept, 1997
$1,200 cash rebate* o n system s delivered in O ct/N ov., 1997
‘Based o n a new 8-tower Zinimatic

Providing the people o f Yoakum County a well-rounded,
modern health care program for 46 years.

7.5% LOWTNTEREST

loan or lease for 5 years w ith delayed
first paym ent until January 1,1999, w ith 5% dow n

‘

Quality Care For Neighbors, Not For Numbers

INTEREST-FREE FINANCING
w ith 10% dow n until March 1,1998

A 24 bed short term , acute hospital with the following complete services:
*Physical Therapy
*Diagnostic Radiology
*Surgery, Recovery and Critical Care
*Monthly Cardiology Clinic
*Obstetrics
*Monthly Urology Clinic
*Respiratory Therapy
*Laboratory Service
*24-Hour Emergency Department

P':-*

I

(C e rta in re s tric tio n s a n d c o n d itio n s m ay a p p ly .
Snbiect t o c r e d it a p p ro v a l.)

L & B Supply

Pivot & D rip IrrigationSales & Service
I 903 N. Main, Morton
1 mi. W on FM 300, Levelland
806-266-5110
806-894-7299

See u s f o r a quote
a n d receive a FREE
Stanleÿ'stainless steel
I tra vet mug.
I

Yoakum County Is Licensed By The State Of Texas
and is a member o f American Hospital Association & Texas Hospital Association
For 24 hr. Service, call Bart Thomas, Home 592-7452, Mobile 893-0107
t
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the form of hail or sand blow
ing winds causing damage to
some of the fledgling cotton
crop.
Bride and I were outdoors
Monday afternoon, watching
the building clouds, when she
announced, "Hurry, let's go
cover the tomato plants." We
furiously covered the things,
already in wire baskets, with
black plastic garbage bags,tied
down with nylon cord, black
electric tape and Super Glue,
moments before the furious
winds hit. Panting from our
exertions, we sat on the deck,
me sipping Kool-Aid, the Bride
into the Blackberry Wine, and
went into hysterics when the
furious winds ripped the gar
bage bags off, and even pulled
some of the baskets out of the
ground. I was so stunned, so
shocked, I promptly threw up
my Kool-Aid, but the Bride
calm ly announced, "D on't
worry, I'll run down to East
Texas every week and get you
some GOOD tomatoes, do a
little visiting with the family,
and be back by Tuesday every
week."
I have put this on the calcula
tor, and figure we are looking
at $26.40 per pound tomatoes."
She said, "Bon Appetite."

I happened across a few tidbits
of information on one of the
many new s sources on the
internet which illustrate all too
frequent moments of idiocy in
governmental agencies. One ar
ticle read, "Last November, as
a growing trend to manage
school curricula, the New York
L egislature required public
school students 8 and over to
receive formal instructions in
the Irish Potato Famine of the
1840's. New Jersey already has
the
potato study require
ment."
Why don't they make the kids
study something serious and
meaningful, like maybe the mat
ing habits of the great homed
owl, or include questions about
sheep wool on the TAAS tests?
Another article detailed how
the Dept, of the Interior failed
to remove several plant and
wildlife species from the endan
gered species list, despite evi
dence from scientists and biolo
gists proving they do not exist.
The government resists remov The local Rmerican
ing them , saying it costs
Legion Post mill
$37,000 to remove each name,
hold it's annual
but meanwhile has added hun meeting Thursdag,
dreds of new ones in the last June 19, 7:00 p.m.,
few years. Hmmmmmm - I at Chris Blundell's
wonder, if it costs $37,000
Barn on airport
bucks to erase a name, how Road. RII members
much did it cost to put it on the
are urged to be
list? I would like to see the en there for a barbe
tire list, but my house may not cue meal, election
be big enough to hold it. I won of officers, and a
der if the Do-DO bird is on the
brief business
list, and if we may be protect meeting. Rng non
ing any dinosaurs?
member ueterans

* NOTICE *

I'm geting a bit fed up with
these thunderstorms ripping
across the area, and I suspicion
the ag producers feel the same.
Seems like every time we write
about what a great start we
have for the crop year, Mother
Nature deals us a low blow in

are invited to
attend. Our del
egate to the Bog's
State Convention
mill deliver a brief
address about his
experiences at
the convention.
PLERSE JOIN US !

Thanks to a ll our friends and
custom ers for an oth er good
year. W e a pprecia te you!

F o u r D ay
Forecast
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Wednesday: Partly cloudy,
periods of sunshine, high of
87, overnight low 62.
Thursday: Partly cloudy,
periods of sunshine, high of
91, overnight low 66.
Friday: Partly cloudy, peri
ods of sunshine, high of 94,
overnight low 68.
Saturday: Partly cloudy, pe
riods of sunshine, high of 91,
overnight low 65.

B a th New St 0
Used In v e n to ry !

Hail savings along with
factory incentives &
rebates makes
NOW THE TIME TO BUY!

Saturday Only:
June 21st
Infant seat, stroller and
swing; infant clothes, men
and women’s clothes toys
galore, bicycles, household
items and much more. Old
Willis Garage fbuildingi east
of Pav-N-Save Foods’) in
Plains. 9:00 am until
??????

School
Depository Bid
Sealed bids will be accepted in
the office of James Haynes,
Superintendent, Plains' ISD,
1000 1.0th. Street, until 1:00
p.m., Monday. July 7, 1997.
Bids will be opened and read
at that time. Information can be
obtained by contacting Eric
Banfield, Plains ISD, Box 479,
Plains, Tx 79355 or calling
806-456-7483.
Plains ISD reserves the right
to accept or reject any and all
bids and to waive all technicali
ties and to accept the bid the
District considers most advan
tageous.

4 Bdr, 3 Bath Home
Large Quanset Hut
Building
on 4 1 /2 acres
for Sale by Owner
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0
Call 456-6251
Gwen

h ttp ://a u to c o n n e c tn e v 'w a t» o n _ tr iiò k

»8»!

1501 N. Grimes

397-2411
F o r S a le

’82 Winsor 14’ x 80’ 3 Bed
room, 2 Bath good shape,
Parkay Kitchen Floor, only
$11,500.00
YOUNGS MOBILE HOMES
IN HOBBS
1-800-388-0987

Lie. 0001

WELCOME HOME, 1750 Sq.
Ft. 3x2, Fireplace, Built in porch,
glamour bath, Beautiful Spacious
Kitchen w/ real wood cabinets,
LAND INCLUDED ALL FOR
ONLY $465 per month.
YOUNGS MOBILE HOMES
IN HOBBS
1-800-388-0987
Lie. 0001
10% Down 7.25 APR 360 Mo.

$159 Per Month Will Buy a
3 bedroom Home . ONLY 2
AVAILABLE. 1 TIME OF
FER.
YOUNGS MOBILE
HOMES IN HOBBS
CALL TODAY
1-800-388-0987 LIC.0001
10% down 240 mo. 9% APR

B rick 2BR, 1 B ath , large
dining area an d living room,
carpeted, large lot,
m any sh ad e & fruit trees.
R equires new loan. Show n
by ap p o in tm en t only.
W .E. 'R ed' B e riy
R eal E s ta te - 5 9 2 -3 5 2 3
G a ry D yer, A g en t
4 5 6 -8 4 5 1

Country
acreage for
sale

Massey Ferguson,
Kubota,
Bush Hog Shredders,
Lilliston Peanut
Combines & Rolling
10 acre tracts with high
Cultivators, UFT &
way frontage, approx.
Lorenz Minimum
1.5 miles from Plains.
Tillage
Equipment,
Deed restrictions apply
Baker Disc & Switch
Priced @ $20,000.
Plows, & Much More.
W .E . (R e d ) B e r r y
R e a l E state
a r e a ll
G ary D y er.

Terry County
Tractor

9 0 6 -4 5 9 -9 4 5 1

6 3 7 -4 5 6 9 Brownfield

Tommy & Terry Thrash
office:

l -800-31

C ro p In s u ra n c e

F L V I N G SERUI CE

>1 IM I . C ite - C A T -C H O P H A I L
F a rm M a c h in e r y In su ra n c e

4 5 6 -2 7 8 »
Jim B r o w n
J e ff L o w r e y
M o b . 4 5 6 -7 3 6 5
M o b . 4 5 6 -7 8 6 »
H om e 5 9 2 -3 4 9 0
H om e 450-3195

LUBBOCK 793-5004
PLAINS O F FIC E --456-3580 OR 456-7436

MIKE COBB

JACK COBB

456-7165 « H O M E »
456-7511 « M OBILE »

456-7452
456-7512

CLASSIC CABLE HAS A POSITION FOR INSTALLER/
TECHNICIAN IN PLAINS , TEXAS AREA
We offer competitive wages, excellent benefits and a friendly
work atmosphere. Prospective candidates should possess
A. High School diploma or Equivalent
B. Ability to interact with customers
C. Good physical fitness/ability to lift
D. Valid drivers' license with satisfactory driving record
E. Must have home telephone
F. One to two years work experience
Prospective candidates are requested to send resume with
letter or application to:
CLASSIC CABLE
208 N. ARMSTRONG
TULIA, TX 79088

